To keep you informed:

Johns Hopkins Public Safety has been made aware of an assault involving an affiliate. This incident occurred on June 13, 2022, at St. Paul and 31st Street at approximately 7:25 AM. While waiting for a bus, the affiliate victim advised the suspect began saying things which the victim could not understand. When the bus arrived, the victim was waiting to board when the suspect spat on the victim. The victim got on the bus and left the area. Upon being made aware of the incident, Public Safety canvassed the area for the suspect with negative results. Baltimore Police has been notified of this incident.

Suspect Description: Male, 20 to 30 yrs.

Public Safety would like all JHU affiliates to be aware of this incident and remind everyone should you find yourself the victim of an assault do not pursue suspects. Always remember to stay calm, listen, and observe intently, surrender any requested property and report the crime as soon as possible. For further information and tips, please visit the JHU Public Safety website at https://publicsafety.jhu.edu/resources-services/crime-prevention-tips/. When observing suspicious activity, everyone is reminded to contact JHU Public Safety at (410-516-7777) or Baltimore Police (911) immediately.